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L KE ail other attacks, that on a wood should, if possible, commence
by a heavy cannonade directed against the defenders' gun'rs, with a

view to silencing themn if they show, and then particularly concentrated
on two or more salients which it bas been determined to, carry by assault.
Guns should also be distributed to keep the defenders generally employ-
cd ail along their front, and especially on the flanks if they can be
reached. The best formation to, carry a wood is in successive waves of
skirrnisbers pressed on one after the other, untit a footing -has been
gained somewhere. The reserves should then be poured in as fast as
they can be got up, and the defenders pressed back vigorously untîl the
farther edge is reached, or a second line' of defence bas to, be carried..
TIhis is seldom a serious undertaking if the defenders of the first line
are vigorously followed up, as th>eir presence prevents the second line
from acting unless the means of retreat are ample, and the discipline
very superior. The moment the infantry gain a footing the guns should
gallop up, going round the fianks if they are permitted to by the defend-
ers holding other parts of the position; if they cannot get round, some
light guns s 'hould follow the infantry through the wood, with a view to
bring up to aid themn by their fire to hold the far edge against counter
attack.

As the assailants gttacking a wood have generally to cross the
open, and usually* suifer heaviiy froni the fire of an invisible enemy
of unknowîi strength, a repulse is very discouraging, and the most
strenuous efforts must be nMade to press forward at ail hazards. To cali
upon repulsed battalions to make repeated efforts shows either bad direc-
tion in the first assault, or recklessness which is flot to be classed with
valour.

CHAPTER XV.-VILLAGES.
On a field of battie, one or more villages usually form prominent

tactical points for the possession or rétention of which the most strenu-
ous efforts are made. A village is often situated at the junction of two
or more important roads, and is then of the first importance. Villages,
hamiets, farms, or large nmansions, with their surrounding out-hiouses, ail
corne under the sare classification, though their tactical importance will
depend on their situation, and to what extent troops holding themr can
be supported.

In connection with a position there are five kinds of villages, or
groups of buildings, one or other, if not two or more, of which are
likely to be met with

i. A village on a flank.
2. A village in or about the centre of a position.
3. A village in front, witbin artillery range of other portions of the

position.
4. A village in front beyond artillery range, but stili too near to be

disrcgarded.
of* . A village bebind a position, or on a line of retreat witbin range

ofit.
Without seeing a positidt it is impossible to say which is the most

important; but a village, unless it can 'be held in connection with the
rest of a position, ought rarely.to be occupied, as it is pretty certain flot
to be attacked unless its possession is essential to the assailants. No
unnecessary sieges, is a rnaxirn of strategy. No unnecessary assauits, is
equally app)licable to tactics.

l'he defence of villages cornes under the head of field fortifications
rather than tactics; but it is difficuli, if not impossible, to draw a line
between field fortifications and tactics in these days of basty redoubts
and intrenchments in connection with modemn battlc-fields.

T1he following are thé salient principles connected with tbe defence
of villages, which rn4y conveniently be divided under two heads, viz.:-

z. Villages held -in connection with a position or a Uine of invest-
ment.

2. Isolated vi *llages.
Isolated v.illages are extemporized forts, and with time and labour

available can be made capable of necessitating almost an investment.
They are generally utilized for depots on a long line of communications,
and should as a rule be seiected in preference to small towns, thé civil
poulation of the latter being an additional source ofanxiety and trouble.
Again, isolated villages are often held at the exit or entrance to, inountain
passes, or wbere they command the approach to, a bridge or ford over a
river.

The only difference between thie defence of an isolated village and
one held in connection with a position is that the former is generally
prepared for defence ail round.

If a village is to be held to the laàt, or until reinforced, a reduit or

keep must be prepared foï the. garrison to, make their last stand in. I f,
on the other ,hand, it-is oni>y>to be held for a certain time, and then
abandoned, it is ueless. ts. prepare a* keep.

Villages held in connection with a position aie usually so important
that the ir recapture will often have to be undertaken, in which case a
reduit must be k.ept quite separate from the rest of the defenders. The
object of a reduit in this case is to keep a foot still in a place after it bas
been*carried. A few bold men inside can assist greatly in the recapture
of a village whîle their presence in the enemny's ranks, so to speak, must
have a more or less paralysing effect.
Four Frinci.pal Gonsideratiotte whick infl'uence the Defence of a Village.

-I. To wbat extent it conimands, or is commanded by, the surround-
ing country.

IL The naturé of the. obstacles in its immediate vicinity, and to
what extent they can be utilized in the exterior line of defence.

III. Nature and construction' of bouses, widtb of streets, and
situation of strong buildings carable of being grouped together or formed
into a keep.

IV. Time and means available for putting it into a satisfactory
state of defence, and number and description of troops for defending it
witb.

Stepýs in Defending a Village.
I. Establish exterior line of works.
(a.) To prevent surprise.
(b.) To occupy during tbe artillery bombardment. This zone of

defence should flot, as a rule, be more than 120 yards firom, outside
bouses of villages, .or less tban 40 yards. If more. than 120 yards it
would require too large a garrison to defend it; if, on the other nand, less
than 40, it would not fulfil either of' its objects, for the village migbt be

.surprised and rushed in the dark, and the shelîs directed against it would
burst back and injure the defenders occupying outer zone.

IL. Establish interior zone of defence by connecting outside houses,
garden walls, etc., and loop-holing them.

III. If the village is defended ail round, or intended to b-, defend-
ed to, the last, estabiish a reduit or keep in some srrong building,
situated in a commanding position, - the junction of several roads, for
instance.

IV. Clear the front of exterior zone of ail cover for enemy, and
also, the space between the exterior and interior zones or defence.

V. Divide the village into sections for defence if large, and mark,
out clearly the Unes of retreat.

VI. Post garrison. (The strengtb cannot be laid down, as no two
villages are alike; but two men per pace of exterior zone, inciuding
firing-line, supports, and réserves, is a good average proportion.) In
placing the &arrison, the men of the firing line should take up their
-places along exterior line, each company keeping one section as a sup-
port, behind some sort of cover in a suitabie situation. The reserves
should be kept out of harm's way, and clear of the bouses. If there
are enough kroops it is advisable to keep tbe defenders of the two zones
separate, and those in the outer zone should be instructed to fait back
round the flanks of the inner zone,'or through orpenings speciaily provid-
-ed for them, and to form up in rear as reserves.

VII. The best place for guns, provided they command tbe ap-
proaches, is on tbe flanks, outside the village, in whîch case tbey must
be provided with epaulments and cover for the wag#ons and teams.
When not on the flanks guns may* posted on any commanding ground
in the vicinity trom whence their fire cai be brought to, bear. upon the
approaches.-

Guns (machine guns except 'ed) should rarely be placed in interior
zone of defence, and when they are shoujd not open fire until the assail-
ants have carrîed the exterior uine, as they attract the concentrated fire
of the a4sailahts. «For the sarne reason guns shouid not be piaced atong
the exterior zone, and also because they are liable to, be captured and
turned on, the village, and their* epèaulments give useful shelter to the
enemy to rally behind.

.The Attc on aViag
is generally attendeci with severe fighting; it should invariably conm-
mence with the concentrated fire of guns directed on the most vulner-
able points.

-..The defenders' guns should be silenced if they show. The assault-
ing battalions should be sim, taneously directed on two or more points,
witb supports and reserves folose at band; cavairy acting on the flanks.
At the moment of closing on the village Af thbree arms should be well
up to Co-operate. Before entering upon the assault the different brigades
or battalions shouid 'be given general instructions where to, rally, and,
the village being carried, preparations should at once be set about for
putting, it into a state of defence against counter attacks. In al cascs
the reserves sbould be kept well in hand, and only introduced as me-
quired, a portion being kept back to meet tinforeseen emergencies.
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